Soda Fountain
All of our house sodas are made
from scratch with cane sugar and
natural ingredients.

House Sodas/Ice cream floats
$2.00 soda/$3.50 ice cream float
Flavors:
orange, strawberry, pineapple, lemon,
neon lime, ginger spice, vanilla-honey
Guest Sodas/ice cream Floats
IBC Root Beer $2.50 soda/$4.00 float
Barq’s Root Beer $2.00 soda/$3.50 float
Coca-Cola little bottle $2.00
from the fountain $2.00 soda/$3.50 float
Chef jeff’s specialties
$2.00 soda/$3.50 float
Purple Haze
hibiscus, allspice, star anise - tart and tangy
Hawaiian Sunset
pineapple, coconut, strawberry
Chai Bomb
cinnamon, ginger, black pepper,
cardamom, cloves, star anise
Eastern Connection
orange, ginger, lemongrass, lime leaf

Soda Fountain
We proudly serve hand packed super-premium
Cascade Glacier Ice Cream (Founded in the early
1900’s as a home delivery dairy in Eugene Oregon
and converted to an ice cream only dairy since 1938).
Three Scoop Milkshakes
$4.00 small/$6.00 large
Flavors:
vanilla
chocolate
chocolate malted
caramel
butterscotch
peanut butter and chocolate
arctic chai (chai syrup with green tea ice cream)
chocolate and filbert butter
strawberry (smooth or chunky)
pineapple (smooth or chunky)
cowboy coffee (made with stumptown beans)
(Many of our soda flavors can be used in milkshakes)

Sundaes
One Scoop $3.00 Two Scoops $5.00 Three Scoops $7.00
vanilla, chocolate, or strawberry ice cream
with marshmallow whipped cream, chopped nuts,
sprinkles, and a cherry top
Toppings
chocolate, hot fudge, strawberry, pineapple
caramel, butterscotch

Tooted Fruit
lemon, orange, strawberry, ginger

Classic Banana Split $8.00

Little Ricky
cola and lime

Non carbonated
Ice Tea $2.00
Georgia Sweet Tea $2.00
Hibiscus Iced Tea $2.00
Lemonade or Limeade $2.00
add a flavor (orange, strawberry, pineapple,
ginger spice, vanilla-honey) for a buck
Chocolate or Strawberry Milk $2.00
French Pressed Stump Town Coffee
cup $2.50/pot $8.00
Pot of Lipton Tea $2.00
____________________________________________

Karl Marks
sparkling lemonade and ice tea
Fountain Classics
ATL Frosted Orange $4.00 small/$6.00 large
orange soda blended with vanilla ice cream
Chocolate Malted $4.00 small/$6.00 large
chocolate malt milkshake
The Cows $4.00 float
root beer or cola, chocolate syrup, ice cream float
Egg Cream $2.00 soda
milk, chocolate syrup, soda water

Open for Lunch Monday - Friday (11am - 5pm)
Open for Dinner Tuesday - Friday (5pm - 8:30pm)
503.295.2583 308 SW Washington Portland OR 97206
emailus at menu@EatAtBlueplate.com for our current menu
visit us online at www.EatAtBlueplate.com
Blueplate money/gift certificates available: ask to see our
custom designed/embossed $20.00 Blueplate Bills.

